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Uasyrim Bani Abdul Ashhal (Radiyallahu

Anhu) was a Sahabi who didn't get the chance

to pray even one Raka'at Salat but he was a

person of Jannah.   He belonged to the tribe of

Banu Abdul Ash-hal. When his nation

embraced Islam, they called him towards Islam,

but he instantly rejected it. 

Then one day, the battle of Uhud was called,

the people of his nation was going to attend the

battle, they left him in the morning in such

condition that, he was an Idolator.



He then came to Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi wa

Sallam) in the morning  of the battle of Uhud.  

 Nabi   (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam)  gave him

Dawah towards Islam, he liked the words and

accepted Islam than and there. Soon after that

the call of the battle of Uhud was called out

from the top of the mountain, he was a new

Muslim, he picked up his sword  and went to the

battle field in that early morning.



He was fighting bravely and vigorously until he got

severely wounded. After the battle the people was

searching for the martyred Sahaba Ikram (Radiyallahu

Anhum). Along with them people of Banu Abdul Ash-hal

were also present. When they were crossing him and

found him wounded, They became surprised as they left

him as an Idolater in the morning. They said  each other

surprisingly "By Allah, Indeed this is Usayrim! then they

asked him, "How did you come here? did you come here for

the honer of your nation or for the sake of Islam"

 
He informed them, " I believe in Allah and his Rasul, I

came here for the sake of Islam". 



He then Informed them " I accepted Islam in the

morning , just after that I came to the battle

feild and faught until I got Injured, which I had

to get". 

 
Soon after saying that he passed away from

this world towards Jannah. Nabi (Sallallahu

Alaihi wa Sallam) said about him "he is a person

of Jannah" 

 
 



My dear little hearts, whatever you do, do only

for Allah. Allah SWT will open our hearts on the

day of judgment and only the sincerity of heart

will be accepted and every sincere action will be

rewarded with huge Ajr like mount Uhud. That's

why no matter how small is the action, lets do

everything just for Allah.
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